DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 31st August 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 30th August from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 72

LOT 111

LOT 114

LOT 135

LOT 139
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Cast iron Punch and Judy doorstops—Baltique.
Another cast iron doorstop—Highland figure.
Stone wine jar—A.L. Horne, Moreton-in-Marsh, glass carboy and green
glass jar.
Leather strap with four horse brasses.
Set of steel fire irons.
Pair of brass fire iron rests with claw and ball finials & 2 brass fire irons.
Pair of spelter Marley horses.
Heavy wrought iron and mesh fireguard.
Oxidised coal bin.
Grasshopper doorstop.
Copper planter.
Pair of ornate brass tri-form candlesticks with mask decoration—9”.
Copper planter with paw feet.
Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
James Dixon & Son pewter lidded pint tankard, half pint pewter tankard,
2 others and 2 small measures.
Copper coal scuttle and shovel.
Two antique pewter plates.
Pair of studded leather bellows.
Steel trivet.
One brass and one copper water flasks and brass shell case ashtray.
Eastern copper and plated jug and brass goblet.
Framed childs silk purse.
Large copper globular pot with cover.
Large copper measure/jug.
Copper pan.
Antique oak 2 division cutlery tray.
2 large oval plated dishes and a circular plated tray with foliate border.
Brass oil lamp with opaque glass globe.
Brass casket with Egyptian figures.
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31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

3 large conch shells.
Copper jug and brass chestnut roaster.
Three walking sticks with horn handles, one with animal foot.
Quantity of plated cutlery.
Circular brass plate –16”.
Heavy brass jam kettle.
Brass water can.
Copper kettle.
Cast iron mechanical bulldog bank money box.
2 antique biscuit tins—MacFarlane Lang and Co and Jacobs cream crackers.
Miners helmet.
Pair of brass alter candlesticks with barley twist columns—14½”.
Pair of large brass pillar candlesticks—14”.
3 pairs of brass candlesticks and one odd.
Brass church hanging candle lamp - Wippell and Co. Exeter and London.
Gents leather travelling toilet case.
3 old tobacco tins.
Two pairs of brass ornaments “Horse and Plough” and “Racehorse”.
Black painted cast iron shoe scraper, 2 cast iron doorstops and brass vase.
Pair of carved elephant bookends and pair of floral decorated bookends.
Pewter teapot, hot water jug, milk jug and sugar bowl on tray.
Two old petrol cans.
1920’s stage lamp.
Victorian brass microscope by W. Watson in mahogany box.
Carved mother of pearl shell.
Brass car horn and one other.
Nice quality box with hinged lid.
Victorian bullet filler.
Box of ephemera with photo album and scrap book.
Collection of items including model car, statue of lifeboat man, brass bird,
etc.
Old paint box.
Box of small decorative items.
Pair of blue and gilt wall plates.
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64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Quantity of gilt, blue and white teaware.
Two tone wooden clad and chrome biscuit barrel.
Two china tobacco jars with lids “Child” and “Fisherman”.
Worcester Herbs jug and bowl set.
Carnival glass punch bowl with stand.
Two Wedgwood Moss Rose circular vegetable dishes with lids, two plates
and boxed Royal Worcester Evesham plate.
Three glass paperweights, Waterford miniature clock and blue glass dolphin
paperweight.
Three limited edition wall plates in the Childhood Almanac Series: 4 Royal
Albert wall plates “The Seasons” plus Royal Albert “Celebration of Country
Roses”.
Pair of black and white Staffordshire spaniels—9”.
Heredites figure of mare and foal.
Five assorted glass vases.
8 stemmed green glasses.
Set of 6 smokey stemmed glasses.
Two sets of 6 sherry glasses.
Three sets of 6 liqueur glasses.
Staffordshire cottage.
Lladro figurine of girl with rabbit.
Chinese bone handled knife in bone sheath and primitive dagger.
Box of decorative china and glass and small collectables.
Ditto.
Royal Doulton “The Balmoral” gilded dinnerware comprising: 3 graduated
meat dishes; 2 round casseroles with covers; 2 gravy boats; oval vegetable
dish; 12 soup bowls and 12 stands; 12 x 10½” plates; 12 x 8½” plates and
12 x 6½” plates—56 pieces.
Miinton gold bordered plates viz: 7 x 9” and 11 x 10½”.
Four Royal Doulton “Rondalay” dinner plates with prints of colleges panels.
Copeland & Garratt gilt and garland decorated comport, 2 dishes & 9 plates.
Quantity of green grape vine decorated dessert ware.
Quantity of green cabbage ware china.
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90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

2 Minton green and floral square shallow dishes decorated exotic birds.
Shelley Imperial dark blue, white and gilt half tea set comprising 6 cups, 6
saucers, 6 plates, cream jug and sugar bowl.
Waterford glass vase—boxed.
Set of 8 large tinted glass tumblers.
Booths hors d’ouvres set on tray.
Royal Worcester footed tray and a few coffee cans with saucers to match.
Large quantity of Spode tea, coffee, breakfast and dinnerware decorated
hunting scenes after Herring—over 80 items.
Quantity of Royal Worcester table ware—Evesham and strawberry pattern.
Selection of Portmeirion.
Musical cigarette box in form of a barrel.
Collection of small ceramics.
Royal Ceramics “Westwood” tea and dinnerware—over 40 pieces.
2 glass oil bottles, 2 thistle shaped stemmed glasses & 3 glasses with twist
stems.
4 small Meissen blue and white cups and saucers—one saucer a.f.
Three china fairings: Returning at 1 o’clock in the morning x 2 and Shall
sleep first on one hour.
Ballerina figure bearing blue crossed swords; Staffordshire figure of sleeping
boy with dog; Continental figure of girl with broken mirror and porcelain
Continental figure of couple dancing.
3 small Copenhagen birds: white turkey, coloured turkey and robin.
Three Wedgwood mugs; Charles and Diana and two Queen Elizabeth II
Coronation 1953; and 2 Portmeirion Silver Jubilee mugs.
Green banded white china dessert service of two comports and 6 plates
with fruit decorated panels.
Rockingham gilt and white tea ware.
Collection of green and cranberry stemmed glasses, 2 vases and 2 blue glass
bottles.
Pair of tan and white Staffordshire greyhounds with rabbits.
Four china boxes: 2 x Halcyon Days, Queen Elizabeth Golden Jubilee and
Buckingham Palace.
Spode mug to commemorate Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth Golden Jubilee.
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114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
120a.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.

Pair of bisque figures Lady and Gentleman in period dress.
Art Deco inlaid oak mantel clock J.C. Vickery of Bournemouth.
Wedgwood china plate Marylebone Cricket Club 1787-1987.
Staffordshire figure of zebra 5” and Staffordshire dog inkwell a.f.
Pair of small Staffordshire figures poodles—3½”.
Commemorative plate Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee plate & another
75th Anniversary of the OBE 1917-1992.
Taxidermy study of a trout in curved glass case.
Pair of china lidded bowls with stand decorated flowers.
Gilded metal art nouveau dancer on stand.
Hornsea Cornrose dinnerware.
Rose and clear glass bulbous bowl.
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare in 6 miniature volumes in
original box.
Swaine and Adeney leather writing case.
Tall pewter lidded tankard & pewter mug Royal Geographical Society—
Pilzer.
Three pottery ornaments: loo, potting shed and one other.
Telescope, binoculars and old camera.
Cased limited edition Spode china plate “Mayflower” 287/2500.
Box of plated cutlery.
Blue and white willow pattern meat plate, smaller blue and white meat
plate and three decorative plates.
Set of 6 stemmed hock glasses in different colours and one odd.
Carved wood African lady’s head.
Elliott bracket clock in Regency style.
Large Imari dish—17” diameter.
Ditto—12” and another Chinese dish a.f.
Electric mantel clock in style of Regency bracket clock.
Collection of LP records “Winston Churchill Memoirs and Speeches”
1918-1943.
Pair of onyx bookends depicting elephants.
Stainless steel sculpture of Concorde.
Art Nouveau style 2 handled metal clad blue pottery vase No. 357
—10”.
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142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.

165.
166.

167.
168.
169.

Heredites cat and kitten and onyx cat.
Cold cast figure of a horse standing.
Cold cast figure of a horse lying down.
Genesis fine art sculptured model of a horse.
Brass and copper hunting horn by Swaine and Adeney.
Brass carriage clock—5”.
Cold cast bronze figure of a stag a.f.
Collection of decorative cups and saucers.
Large Spode Charles and Diana Wedding vase.
Car mascot of horse and jockey.
Brass barometer/thermometer on base with horse and cherub .
Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
Cast metal figure of diving otter.
Xylophone.
Country Artists model of two horses on hind legs fighting “Stallions of the
Carnegie”.
Box of decorative china.
Pair of Spode china candlesticks “Full Cry” and matching vase and jardinière.
Staffordshire greyhound on blue inkwell base.
Whorled glass vase—10½”.
Collection of birds & animals including silver plated eagle & silver plated fox.
Box of glass vases and jugs.
2 whiskey decanters and 2 sherry decanters.
Box of collectables including two pairs of opera glasses, pewter inkstand,
carved bone pen holder, 3 small brass ashtrays, brass ornament horse and
cart, case of 5 butter knives with Crown Derby handles, etc.
Three large footed clear glass sweet jars with lids.
Royal Copenhagen square trinket box decorated bird No. 708, glazed
Wedgwood blue and white box with lid decorated classical scene and gilt
and white mushroom pot.
Pair of ornamental stirrups and two brass boxes.
Beswick Friesian bull—Connoisseur edition.
Beswick Friesian cow—Connoisseur edition.
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170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.

180.

181.

182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.

Royal Dux porcelain figure “Diana the Huntress”.
Beswick Beatrice Potter figure of Pigwig.
Bayonet.
Riding crop.
Baton “The Queens Regiment” and another silver banded.
Walking cane with silver top by Briggs.
Leather covered walking stick by Swaine.
Two silver banded walking canes.
Walking stick with yellow metal band inscribed J.H. Halle.
Albany Fine China Company Limited bisque porcelain model of
famous racehorse Brigadier Gerard—modelled by David Lovegrove.
No. 39 of 500 copies with original box and certificate.
Stevenson and Hancock figure of Mansion House dwarf the pot bellied figure wearing a floral tunic and a large hat and an auction notice and
another with his large hat advertising The Theatre Royal Haymarket—7”.
Asprey’s lady’s travelling toilet case, beautifully fitted with six piece
silver backed brush mirror and comb set and eight glass jars with silver gilt
tops—silver dated London 1939.
Bronze resin figure “Briony on tummy” by Tom Greenshields—10”.
Pair of silhouettes Lady and Gentleman in oval gilt frames and one other.
Oak stationery rack and set of postage scales with brass weights.
Rosewood writing box with mother-of-pearl keyhole and medallion to top.
Two inlaid boxes and small porcupine quill box.
Inlaid rosewood card box with mother-of-pearl counters.
Brass carriage clock—Charles Frodsham of London—5½”.
Small brass carriage clock William Widdop—3¾”.
Collection of military badges and buttons.
Mahogany box and carved chess set complete.
Small antique curved ivory box with pique decoration—2¼”.
Japanese carved walnut.
Carved Netsuke of mermaid.
Four Chinese snuff bottles.
Table canteen of plated cutlery.
Peter Schonk Marienland metal bound toilet case with engine turned silver
backed brushes, mirror and comb.
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LOT 140
LOT 141

LOT 148 & 143

LOT 159

LOT 156
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LOT 168

LOT 160

LOT 169

LOT 179
LOT 170
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LOT 180

LOT 181

LOT 187

LOT 197

LOT 243
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LOT 320

LOT 375

LOT 381

LOT 382
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198. Silver mounted glass inkwell.
199. Pair of pierced plated coasters.
200. Plated items viz: cake basket, egg stand, chamberstick, ice bucket, bottle
stand and salt.
201. Sterling silver 2-handled tennis trophy “Glenwood Springs Polo, Golf and
Tennis Club” 1905.
202. Silver mustard pot with blue glass liner and pewter ditto.
203. Silver mounted glass match holder and pair of silver posy vases, one a.f.
204. 2 silver card holders with game birds and silver handled paper knife a.f.
205. Treen snuff box in the form of a buckled shoe.
206. Engine turned silver dressing table tray Birmingham 1934 and 4 silver
backed dressing table brushes and a mirror.
207. Set of 6 tea knives with packed silver handles.
208. 9 silver teaspoons and silver ladle.
209. Large silver ladle with shell bowl—London 1896—8 ozs.
210. Silver snuff box “J.R. from Elizabeth”.
211. Embossed silver pill box with girl and rabbit.
212. 2 silver powder compacts.
213. US silver dollar, silver florin 1928 and odd coins.
214. Collection of six gold rings.
215. Sterling silver photo frame 9” x 7”.
216. Oval silver miniature of a lady.
217. Silver pocket watch by H.E. Beck.
218. Pandora charms in box.
219. Dutch silver clog pin cushion.
220. Silver stamp case.
221. Early Victorian silver pocket watch.
222. Victorian silver vesta in the form of a parasol handle.
223. White metal coin purse on long chain.
224. Victorian gold brooch.
225. Masonic pendant locket.
226. Unusual “tree” brooch in silver by L.B.J.
227. Silver charm bracelet.
228. Art Nouveau style silver locket and chain with plated ying and yang fish.
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229. Three modern silver necklaces.
230. Box of large volumes including art, antiques and gardening, etc.
231. The Second World War in six volumes and 3 others also by Sir Winston
Churchill.
232. Browning’s Poetical Works in two volumes and one other by Browning.
233. The Horse—Its Treatment in Health and Disease by Prof. J. Wortley Axe
MRCVS—9 illustrated volumes.
234. Second World War by Sir Winston Churchill in 12 volumes.
235. Seven Pillars of Wisdom by T.E. Lawrence—one volume.
236. Horses and Stables by Lieut Gen Fitzwygram and Veterinary Book by Russell
Gregg.
237. Large painting on board of farmyard 12” x 17”.
238. Scratched framed portrait of Nelson.
239. Oil on board of mounted Guardsman 9¾” x 7½”.
240. Oil portrait on canvas believed to be Frederick Prince of Wales 14” x 12”.
241. Framed coloured print The Sailor’s Return featuring figures outside a cottage with spinning wheel and birds.
242. Framed coloured print of windswept lady in a shawl with dead tree in the
background.
243. Large oil on canvas portrait of a lady in a red shawl 29” x 24”.
244. Oil on canvas portrait of General Burgoyne 11½” x 9½”.
245. Oil on canvas of young gentlemen in buttoned tunic 29½” x 24”.
246. Pair of framed coloured prints Horse Guards at Windsor Castle.
247. Framed coloured print “The Three Kings” featuring Arkle, Red Rum and
Dessert Orchid”. By S.L Crawford.
248. Framed coloured print Grouse in mountain and moorland landscape signed
in the margin C. Stanley Todd.
249.
250.
251. Framed triple watercolour of Alsatian “Storm” by Elizabeth M. Halstead.
252. Framed limited edition print of “Young Reticulated Giraffe” by Alan M. Hunt
and signed in the margin 252/550.
253. Framed coloured print cat and kittens by John Haysom and pair of coloured
prints of kittens.
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254. Framed limited edition print featuring a sparrow on old boot signed in
the margin by Andrew Hutchinson 140/390.
255. Framed coloured print “The Jenkinstown Grand National” with annotations and signed by Arthur Bright.
256. Framed coloured print with hounds chasing a stag by Lionel Edwards an
signed in the margin.
257. Gouache study of Pendle Forest and Craven Hound Point to Point by
Joseph Appleyard.
258.
259. Framed coloured hunting print with horses clearing a hedge with a fallen
horse by Cecil Aldin.
260. Framed coloured print entitled “Ex Libris” featuring horse, hounds and
fox leaping over a pile of books.
261. Framed coloured print “Loch Etive” after a painting by S.R. Percy.
262. Unframed oil on canvas of a horse—16” x 20”.
263. Pair of early black and white photographs of mothers with children in oak
frames, double photograph of two ladies and 2 ornate picture frames.
264. Five framed photographs relating to horse racing.
265. Two framed photographs “Squirrel” and “Wood Mouse” by Mark Hickin,
print on canvas of sparrow and photo of owl.
266. Framed limited edition print “Deer in Mountain Landscape” signed R.D.
Kristupas, print horses in the sea, drawing of a galloping horse, desert
scene with soldier and horses “The Screw Guns” and print of Indian with
bow and arrow.
267.
268. Print of a Man & Woman seated under a tree entitled “In Love” by Marcus Stone & print of Gentlemen dining and a framed print of piano lesson.
269. Coat of Arms—Providentia et Vincunt Industria Omnia in gilt frame.
270. Oil on canvas of three horses’ heads “Musso”, “Irish Senor” and
“Primula Boy” signed by artist Frederick Haycock. This lovely painting is
of three horses owned by the vendor and stabled locally at Aston Magna.
21” x 28”.

271. 2 watercolours “Wareham from Redcliffe” signed R. Lee and “Returning
at Dusk Exe Estuary” signed Sheila Houchin.
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272. Two pen, ink and watercolours of “Corporal Connaught Rangers” and
“Trooper 1st Royal Dragoon”.
273. Large framed engraved print entitled “A Piper and pair of nutcrackers” after
a painting by Edwin Lanseer.
274. Framed coloured print Battle of Britain BC by Robert Taylor with two small
pieces from a British Hurricane shot down with a framed note about it.
275. Framed coloured print depicting scenes of Mons, Belgium by Ken Howard.
276. Framed coloured print “The Second the Queens Royal” (West Surrey).
277. Oil on canvas of a gentleman by Irene Heath 1952 and another small portrait
of gentleman in ornate gilt frame.
278. Framed humorous print “The Slap at Swell” what drives when never he likes.
279. Framed antique coloured print Children playing on swing.
280. Small print of Locksmith in burr wood frame.
281. Two Spy prints Wellington College and M’Tutor.
282. Four framed coloured prints of Venice.
283. Two framed prints Court of Alberca and Court of Lions after David
Roberts and one other The Hambra from the Albaycin by same artist.
284. Framed coloured print of Interior scene with figures and pigs.
285. Assorted pictures.
286. Oval watercolour portrait of woman in period dress.
287. Walnut frame cheval mirror.
288. Continental oak chest with carved Egyptian figures.
289. Regency style armchair.
290. Oak firescreen with floral panel.
291. Stool with curved X stretcher and another with turned legs.
292. Oak dresser with two drawers in Jacobean style.
293. Pine kitchen table and four lath back kitchen chairs.
294. Box of linen, embroidery and lace.
295. Ditto.
296. Ditto.
297. Chinese carpet.
298. Box of linen, lace and embroidery.
299.
300.
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301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.

Vintage Cossor “Melody Maker” mains radio in Bakelite case.
Inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard.
Mahogany bedside cupboard.
Tin hat box and leather hat box with two hats.
Pair of tall metal lamps.
African leather and string drum.
Modern pine blanket box and wicker box.
Modern hexagonal occasional table and elm table.
Wheelback armchair and 3 single chairs to match.
Oak bedroom chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers.
Modern pine finish chest of two short and three long drawers and pine bedside chest with three drawers.
Walnut dressing table with triple mirror.
Two bedside cupboards.
Bobbin frame stool with cane top and coffee table.
Early 20th Century mahogany desk with gallery top—34”.
Pair of oak stools in 17th Century style.
Oval oak dining table with barley twist legs 4’ x 3’3”.
Wrought iron standard lamp and shade and one other.
Pair of carved oak dining chairs with barley twist columns.
Victorian carved dark oak table with two drawers, mask handles, heavy
turned legs and stretcher 47” x 26”.
Windsor lath back armchair in elm.
Pair of Lloyd loom armchairs.
Beech towel rail.
Panelled mule chest with drawers.
Ercol style lounge coffee table.
Victorian inlaid rosewood wall clock.
Pine coffee table with shelf under.
Titmarsh and Goodwin style quality reproduction side table.
Oak bureau.
Pine chest.
Small round table with barley twist legs.
Set of 4 Victorian balloon back dining chairs with cabriole legs.
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333. Oak sideboard with two drawers, cupboard under and brass drop
handles—34”.
334. Windsor open armchair.
335. Oval oak gate-leg table on turned legs 36” x 24”.
336. Oak sideboard with three drawers, cupboard under with arched panel
doors—60”.
337. Two bamboo and glass occasional tables and bamboo armchair.
338. Inlaid mahogany tripod wine table.
339. Pine open fronted bookcase—22”.
340. Carved camphorwood chest with scenes depicting figure and junks—40”
x 20”.
341.
342. Brass and metal stick stand and collection of umbrellas.
343. Edwardian mahogany glazed fronted bookcase on stand with drawer—
36”.
344. Oval mahogany swing toilet mirror.
345.
346. Victorian brass bound mahogany writing box 18” x 10”.
347. Mahogany trap top bedside cupboard on turned legs.
348. Bobbin frame stool with tapestry seat.
349.
350.
351. Elephant foot design Persian rug in predominantly red 63” x 37”.
352. Bordered patterned rug predominantly in reds and blues 10’4” x 6’8”.
353. 2 mahogany tripod wine tables.
354. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs & stretcher base 4’ x 4’8”.
355. Set of seven Sheraton style mahogany dining chairs with striped seats and
open armchair in similar style.
356. Sheraton style single mahogany dining chair.
357. 19th Century inlaid and crossbanded mahogany chest of two short and
three long drawers with oval brass drop handles—41”.
358. Victorian inlaid walnut beaded tray.
359. Inlaid oval mahogany tray with brass handles 26” x 18”.
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360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.

Pair of Hepplewhite style dining chairs with pierced shield shape backs.
Pair of late Victorian bedroom chairs in gold.
Victorian duet stool with cabriole legs.
Turned wooden towel rail.
Edwardian mahogany bedside cupboard.
Victorian child’s high chair with cane seat.
Oak open fronted bookcase and occasional table.
Mahogany swing toilet mirror.
Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with brass
drop handles—40”.
Victorian mahogany washstand with drawer and marble top—28”.
Late Victorian deep button back chair in green.
Pair of Victorian footstools with rust velvet tops.
Georgian mahogany toilet mirror with three drawers—16”.
Oval carved oak gate leg table on turned stretcher base—33” x 27”.
Edwardian carved piano stool with revolving burgundy top.
Victorian mahogany pole screen with wool tapestry panel.
Inlaid and cross banded mahogany side table with drawer on square tapering
legs 31” x 19½”.
Antique oak armchair with diamond panel back and stretcher base.
Antique oak hall chair with carved rail back in restoration style.
Mahogany tray top commode converted—21”.
Mahogany wine cellaret with brass handles.
18th Century oak lowboy with three drawers, shaped legs and hoof feet,
brass drop handles—33½”.
Nice quality inlaid and crossbanded mahogany shaped front sideboard in late
Georgian style with brass ring handles with rail and curtain back—60”.
Mahogany linen press with four trays to top, two short and one long
drawer under with brass drop handles and escutcheons—48”.
Mahogany chest on chest with two short and six long drawers, brass
drop handles and bracket feet—42”.
Mahogany secretaire bookcase with fitted drawer and three long
drawers with brass drop handles, glazed cabinet over —44”.
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386. Oak 8 day long case clock with steel dial, brass spandrels, Roman
numerals, second hand and calendar by Gabriel Smith of Chester—76”.
387. Oak inlaid and crossbanded 8 day long case clock with enamel dial and
Roman numerals, second hand and calendar—J.N. Etam, Newcastle Emlyn—
90”,
388. Large oak panelled double corner cupboard—51”.
389. Pine dresser.
390. Edwardian china display cabinet.
391. Staiton porter’s luggage trolley.
392. Pair of garden planters.
393. Ditto
394. Large pair of painted glazed pottery lions with shields “Fleur de Lys” - 30”.
395. Station porter’s luggage trolley.

END OF SALE
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LOT 385

LOT 384

LOT 387

LOT 386
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

